"Muder In a Nunnery," the production of the Campus Playcrafters annual homecoming play will be presented Friday and Saturday evening in Jones Hall Auditorium. About 30 members of the student body are casting in the production under the direction of Miss Martha Punt Jones. One scene is portrayed above, and the characters are Dickie Bollard as Mrs. Moss; Donna Colson as Vertly Good Child; Marshall Colson as Sergeant Maligian; Gunnar Larson as Inspector Pearson, and Jolly Torgerson as the Reverend Mother.

The cast are Doris Nelson, presiding.

This is a comedy about life in a girls' convent with a very suave Baron, who is a non-church-going gardener, and a number of wild ones. It is a comedy about life In a girls' convent with a Spanish accent, with her board is composed of the non-church-godly, and a number of wild ones.

The purpose of the club, now nunnery, will present his own comedy, and then an oppor- tunity for some romance. The play is thrilling to discover her husbands secret weapon so no one can be accused of a jealous wife who thinks that her every woman anywhere within five miles of her husband is absolutely swooning over him. Her attempts to disprove her husband secret never lead her in the general division of a charity banner which may be indicative of the attitude toward her husband. "The Giul" is a detective story by George W. Johnston with an O. Henry twist. It tells the story of a young district attorney to get the truth about government officials. It sounds strangely parallel to Tom Dewey's career but it's a new weapon to no one can be accused of a jealous wife, "Wrong Number" is a trilogy by Eisen Dean. The author is definitely states that it has no moral and the final statement on sabotaging the police is to bear in mind that it is a comedy about life in a girl's school when men were men and women just didn't exist as individuals. However, in this play there are ten of them all with a romantic bent.

The plays are to be given on December 1 at the usual curtain time, 8:00 p.m., and admitted to their student body card.

Dr. Schaner To Speak At Tuesday Chapel
Beginning a new trend in the Student Christian Association chap- nel programs, Dr. Marvin B. Schaner, Professor of Sociology, will present his views on "The Philosophy of Life" on Tuesday evening. This subject is of great importance to members of the Association and to all students, as it offers one a time to think and won- der just what the outcome should be in a world such as this."
Share FriendlyGreetings
At Annual Homecoming Fest
The personal relationships and friendships between students, and students and faculty, in college years are among the rich­
est of our lives. Earlier weeks have been marked by the occasional accidents of family and neighborhood contacts. These are more genuinely one's own, based on affinities of spirit. They have their roots in the shadowed recesses of the soul. In the polished and refined, in the well-trained and the accomplished, there is something more. But one needs first to be separated from them to be fully aware of this. That is why the annual college-homecoming is a very special event.

Tuesday Evenings Offer Varied Activities for Those Interested
Those students who pack up their books at four o'clock on Tuesday afternoons and hurry home, thinking that the day is done are really in for a big surprise. The Sutton Quad­range of our campus, Jones hall and Howarth hall are the bargain. It is likely that on Tuesday even­ings when some eight score persons liter­ally invade our campus for the numerous activities offered.

Residence Hall Boasts Annual Fall Cleaning
"Hipp, Hipp, I had a good job, but I didn't quit." Oh, no.
I went to work cleaning my room over at Anderson Hall. So the Flinders Retreat gets its annual house cleaning, and when dust mops, brooms, windows, and furniture polish starts working full time for the annual open house.

Students Urged to Uphold Democratic Principles
Now that the national elections are over, it is time to go
down to business again. Be it your favorite candidate is now in the White House or the opposition, he is still the President and should have your utmost cooperation and respect.

For many years now the citizens of these United States have been exercising a privilege unique among the nations of the world. We, here, have now become so used to our demo­cratic form of government that at times we forget what our forefathers did to make it possible. Then in later years we have a funny notion of affection towards those who are killed in the country's service during this war.

The thanks of our entire student body goes to those who are killed in the country's service during this war.

The Sutton Quad­range of our campus, Jones hall and Howarth hall are the favorite night spots.

Some people just can't resist opening a spree of writing to advertise their service, and to think of it—ill let his wife prove it.

The lesson that one learns from all this is, of course, that you would write your epitaph if you were dead. Shh, the graveyard's mine.
Homecoming Supper Friday, Wite Honors Students, Faculty, Alumni

Homecoming weekend has arrived! Among the gala events planned to welcome CPS Alumni back to the college are: the alumni supper under the chairmanship of Misses Beverly Berile and Betty Armour, representing the students, and John Summers from the Alumni Association, and Raymond P. Seward of the faculty. Long a tradition of the school, this year it has a two-fold purpose—to welcome back out-of-town students and acquaint new ones with the college and traditions.

Gamma Pledges Foiled On Sneak Wednesday Night
By mixing a few whispered phrases with a telephone number, adding an ounce of quiet savvy-dropping and whispering by a pinch of luck, the Gamma members found their AWOL pledges was solved.

Last Wednesday afternoon one Gamma member said to another, "Have you seen any pledges around?" and immediately the hunt was on. The legal capture of Vi Heneke was made in a well-organized physical prowess but no enlightenment of the hunt was obtained. Lucile LaFud's window in Anderson hall was a place of hectic excitement, where pledges and dire plans of escape as four of the pledges were formalized and returned by the sneaking venture.

But as the bagged members were being cornered, the pledges actual weapon, the very wet rain, began its work of demoralization. In traveling toward their way to St. Luke's Memorial church, the members were spotted by the starting pledges who in panic hid in the roomy hallway of the basement.

After the first surprise and pursue were overcome the pledges treated the triumphant members to a dinner of hot dogs, scalloped potatoes, chocolate, cake, and jello. Poker games as well as the inevitable bridge games were played, dinner was washed and then the lights were turned out and the pledge mother, Almira Marchesini worked on the pledges with her pledge officers, Chrol Pod, president; Phyllis Law- son, secretary; Marion Tregunno, pledge officer; President of the pledges, and Enid Trendler, erargent at arms. Miss Lewis, who had been attending the party as faculty guest.

Acme's President recently Honored At Surprise Party
Lobby "Poopy" Vaughn was host to a surprise party given at his home to honor Eliza Robert Vaughn, his recent graduation from the club building.

In charge of the event were his sister, Miss Anna Marie Vaughn, and Miss Beverly Berile and Helen Patricia Murdock. According to the plans worked out, Miss Hedenstetter was to be a guest the party at the Vaughn home, which an evening of activity was in progress. It is reported, sufficiently that a very vital visit was made by the Vaughns, and he honored guest appeared in the party for the following night.

After the traditional "Happy Birthday to You" games and dance numbers, which faculty and students alike participated, the guests were later served, followed by continuous singing, to illustrate which finished the meal.
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CPS Impresses Mississippi Girl

Once again the rain has beaten us to the draw and the hockey championship is still up in the air. Wherever the CPS classes come up and the field dries a little, the three remaining games will be played off. We'll be just off if this doesn't happen for several more weeks, because those teams which did not fare well in the first two games are still tied for third place. 

Mrg. and Mrs. Seward and Mr. and Mrs. Seward and Mrs. and Mrs. Foe
dance to all the latest hits and stags finally ended up in the old building that used to make up the college. I was in the SUB. We had the makings of a winning team and I well, we always have fun over there. 

Meanwhile, volleyball has taken over. Although the gym curves on the days, there are actually many eligible girls in school who are not turning out an announcement. Inter-class games will begin next Monday, and after that, inter- 

Juniors Have First Social Event

The first class to hold a social event was the juniors who sponsored a poker party at the YMCA last Friday night. All who went to swim from 7:30 until 9 o'clock, and others who were mainly interested in dancing at games and came about 9 and later. 

During the splash part, several CPS'ers were to be found upstairs trying their hand at ping pong or were Mr. and Mrs. Seward and Mr. and Mrs. Seward and Mrs. and Mrs. Foe
trying their hand at ping pong or 

The first game to hold a social 
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...or offering a soldier the comforts of home?

HOME! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a soldier. So here is the old Coca-Cola that offers the comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the end of your day, when you join the party. The good old American custom of the pne of refreshments given to all, friends and strangers, far and wide, lands around the globe—a symbol of our friendly homes. Way to go, old Coca-Cola. 

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

W. A. A.

GHOSTLY GURGLES

Well, another week has passed and it is time to haul you all again. I spent a very uncom

The freshmen load in the back of the car and out into the three sophomores claim two and juniors and seniors have one.

The schedule for next week is as follows:

Monday—All teams to join Freshman and Sophomore offices, Freshman and Sophomore offices, Wednesday—All but Junior and Sophomore offices.

Friday—all teams with Sophomore and Junior offices: all offices: the following boys: all team with Freshman offices, Wednesday, Nov. 25—Inter-sorority.

Rules which should be noted by every player:

The six best players may play in the b team.

Game is started at 1:30 with a fall of 3 points for each minute. Officials later must forfeit a period in the next week. Officials must know the rules of the game and are responsible for their own self and shame.

Eligibility for Inter-class games and for organization: three inter-class games, wherever the boys outnumber the girls.

The stake the Gun's third weeks, and it is known that we are the best. Some of the girls who have been away the week end are back in school and is anxious to get out of the college. I was in the SUB.

The loser receives 10 points.

For any of you gals who find yourselves in the wrong place at the wrong time. 

Two Raymond is now going among saying that Mahatma Ghan

to the college. I was in the SUB and I had to dash out, scaring half of the students reading there.

According to the paper I should be running lots of the people 

Betty Armour, general manager of W. A. A., wishes to announce that all girls who made 600 points last year and received their first-year certificates, may now get their letters from her. She has them here at school and is anxious to get them to their rightful owners.

For any of you gals who find yourselves in the wrong place at the wrong time, 

The re goes that little ghost which is made from what I hear. Some of the girls are known, and is very much upset by the outcome. His name must be: "Sue, don't you succeed, try, try, Chadwick!" Helen Pat Dean fell like a bull in china shop (or should I say a cow in a china shop? when she found that she was the only girl that showed up at the Junior pledge party. However a few of the Freshmen showed up, and relieved her. What I want to know is just how much H. P. wanted re-enforcements. I bashed up on the meek and meek, and I found that this was the first party in 10 years at CPS

Volleyball Star:

In Near Future
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